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JAPAN.
Letter from Mrs. Loomis.

Yokohama, August 5th, 1873.

.... It is very encouraging to us here to see the growing

interest in the mission work in Japan, which is indicated by
letters and periodicals received from home. We need many
more, botli men and women, to help us teach these millions of

people about the true God and the way of salvation.

I understand that many in America think that Japan is

abundantly supplied with missionaries, and that an3' one on

coming here need not be in any haste about studying the lan-

guage, but can begin immediately to teach in English. These
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are mistaken ideas ; the number of missionaries of all evan-

gelical denominations, in the whole empire, who are so situated

as to be able to do an}^ religious work among the people, is

not, I think, over thirty or thirty-five, and twelve of these have

come here within the last three months. This number em-

braces Episcopalians, Congregationalists, (Dutch) Reformed,

Baptists, Methodists and Wesleyans, besides our own denomi-

nation. Onh'four or five are able to preach, and about a dozen

to teach, in the Japanese language.

Now as to teaching in the English language, there are large

numbers of young men and girls who wish to learn to read

and speak English, but the number of those who at present

understand it is very small, and is confined almost entirely to

the student class of 3^oung men, some of whom are found in

every port where foreigners are allowed. Even their knowl-

edge is very imperfect, and consequently teaching them the

Bible in English is very unsatisfactory^ There seems to be

little hope of reaching their heart and conscience. You can

imagine how it would be at home if the religious teaching of

our children were imparted onl}^ in the French language, al-

though most of them have acquired some knowledge of it at

school. Ever}^ one sees at once when here, that the first great

work is to learn the language. We shall be very glad to wel-

come Miss Gamble here, and will do what we can to assist her

and make her comfortable.

Culture and refinement, experience, and all the natural gifts

which make one capable of great usefulness, and win many
friends in America, are equally appreciated here, and can

exert perhaps a greater influence. The Japanese are bright

and inquisitive, have a good deal of taste, and if a person is

intelligent and attractive, it will be so much in her favor. Of

course, what is most needed is, real true piet}^ and love for

these perishing souls, joined with good practical common sense.

Miss Parke and Miss Youngman cannot open their school

in Yedo, as there is no suitable site for it which can be ob-

tained at present. We hope that after the revision of treaties,

foreigners will not be confined within such narrow limits. It
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may be best that it is so at present, for most of the mission-

aries are not prepared to be of any nse as Bible teachers to the

people, even if they had access to them, while there are many
ungodly, infidel people who have been here for 3'ears for busi-

ness purposes, who would feel considerable interest in stepping

in before us, and corrupting the minds of the Japanese.

We long to have, as soon as possible, many here preparing to

take the land for Christ when the opportunity is given. All

who have been here a month wish they had been here a year.

When we completed our first year, I couldn't but envy my
brother and his wife in Kobe, who have been here nearly four

years, and can speak the language with ease.

Arrangements can be made for the accommodation of all, I

think, until the}^ can be provided with permanent homes. In

regard to helping us in our work, texts and pictures illustra-

ting the Bible, and illustrated papers, are very useful.

We have the advantage of being able to use the English

language to a limited extent. I have wished, time and again,

that I had an illustrated Bible. Only a part of the New Tes-

tament is translated into the Japanese language, and it is such

a help in telling Bil)le stories to have pictures. A lady sta}"^-

ing with us a few days, had a little book translated into the

language of the Ascension Islands, with a picture on each page

representing some Bible scene. My class of girls looked it

over with the greatest eagerness, and wanted to learn all about

each one. We have the Chridian Weekly^ but not much else

in the way of pictures.

Mr. Loomis wrote some time ago to Auburn, New York, to

see if tlie churches there, or in the vicinity, could give us a

cabinet organ, but their contributions are already appropriated.

We need one for our chapel, and if any church or band is dis-

posed to raise what is necessary for that purpose, it will be

very gratefully received. The Japanese take to singing very

readily, and enjoy it. I wish you could have heard the six

girls who were vvith me this afternoon, sing. They are never

tired.
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AFBICA.

Letter from Mrs. Hendricks.

EvANGEsiMBA, June 26th, 1873.

My dear Sisters : I feel that you will rejoice with me to

hear that the kind Father has brought me safely to mj field of

labor, so I take the first opportunit}^ to write you. The voyage

was a suffering one on account of sea-sickness, but pleasant

withal, for a trusting faith in God kept me up and gave strength

and courage in all the pain. Oh, the tenderness of our Heav-

enly Father ! How little we understand it! My heart is filled,

and I long to pour out my thanks for the love that over-

shadowed me all the way, and made even those long weeks not

wearisome or tedious. Your prayers were answered ; no dan-

gers threatened, and it was peace such as the world can never

comprehend, to feel m3^self borne in the arms of One who
guides us with such unerring wisdom and love. Every one

was kind to me, and after the first two weeks I could lie on

deck much of the time, and watch the changing sk}^ and ocean,

which was a joy in itself. Towards evening I always grew

better, and on the moonlight nights walked the deck, feeling

in the quiet grandeur as one seldom feels on land, the power

and majesty of Him who rules the heavens. And perhaps a

greater trust, born of our own helplessness, springs up, and

we learn to draw nearer to Him in a closer communion that is

very sweet and comforting. Just two months from the time

we left America we reached our mission home, and set to work

immediatel3^ I have never found the minutes more fuU}^ occu-

pied. There is so much to be done—little do we in our own

dear land realize how much—that one feels like making every

hour carry with it some fruit of labor.

I am gaining in health and strength, as yet have not found

it too warm for me, and have collected quite a school. For

the present I am teaching all that come, and it is a strange

crowd, old and young, men and women, they come and have me
give them a lesson almost anj^ time, and I assure you I do it

in more ways than one.
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But the principal object here is to establish a school for

girls, and to bring them up directly under our superintendence.

When it is determined fully where the school will be located

the building will be put up, and we will begin our work in

more order, but not with more earnestness. But the work is

not alone confined to teaching. There are so many things

these poor ignorant women need to learn. Not all the knowl-

edge that is conveyed to yon can ever give you more than a

faint idea of the degradation and superstition of the women in

this dark land. Ah, 3'es, there is need, strong need for work,

for pra3'er, for faith, that the light of God may find a lodgment

in these hearts so dead to every holy impulse.

How sensibly, too, we come to feel our dependence upon

God
;
nothing but the might of His power can bring light out

of this great darkness. But I am making m}^ letter too long.

Besides it would take more than one to give you a full under-

standing of what we are trving to do. Let your interest grow
stronger in this work of yours and mine for the Lord, and,

oh, believe me, I am the stronger for your pra3'ers and 3'our

kindly sympath3'. Forget me not as 3'ou meet together in that

blessed little pra3'er-meeting, doubl3' precious to me now so far

away. I think of 3'ou assembled each week, and feel sure

there will be earnest petitions for the success of God's work

and the help of His feeble instruments.

BRAZIL,

Letter from Miss Dascomb.

Brotas, July 4th, 1873.

I quite begin to feel as though I knew the ladies in Phila-

delphia, from the faithful kindness with which the3^ look after

me. It is ver3' sweet to receive such sympathetic inquiries and

assurances. I am onl3' sorr3^ that I have so little distinctively

missionary work to recount. I am heartily bus3', but it is

much the routine of a teacher in the States. Lessons from 6

to 8 A.M. Then breakfast and famil3^ prayers, preparation for
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school, and from 10 till 2 p.m., the school itself; dinner; other

lessons till 4 or 5, and a short session in the evening after the

8 P.M. tea. Besides, there are various occasional lessons and

exercises. I try to do all as to the Lord, to make the children

feel that religion is not a mere attention to certain exercises

public or private, but a living to, for, and with God.

In three more weeks m}' work in Brotas will close, and I

accompany, in August, the family to Rio Claro, where a school

taught by two students has reached the respectable size of

seventy-five pupils, promises more, and calls for help.

Here in Brotas there is little vital religion. Though for

some five years the Gospel has been preached, and its friends

have lived down persecution, there is an utter indifference to

the claims of a heart religion, an inclination to rest in languid

observance of old forms ; a reluctance to give up the pett}^

gayeties connected with the saints' days and Sunda3's, and

submit themselves to the strict demands of an enlightened

conscience. To-day two young ladies called, who for 3'ears

have read the Bible and openly ridiculed the errors of Roman-

ism, sometimes attending our worship. But they strangely

delay to leave all for Christ. The younger, a pretty damsel,

says, with tears in her eyes, that she cannot brave the opposi-

tion of friends, and the slights of acquaintances. The elder,

who is plainer, cares less for society, but seems to think that she

can get on without an}^ religion. The mother, a gentle and

devout woman, likes our doctrines, but is also attached to the

familiar forms of her own church. So all look, and like, and

doubt, and wait. God help them ! I am very much attached

to many of my pupils, and the thought of leaving them ex-

posed to so many dangers, yet out of Christ, is a very sad

one. But the school will be continued, and some ma}^ be con-

verted. God grant it!

My great need is of a wise and experienced lady teacher,

but recent letters from home urging my return, for family

reasons and to recruit, make me hesitate about insisting lest I

should be obliged to leave ; and yet, one would be needed all

the more.
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S YRIA.

Letter from Miss Everett.

AiTATH, Mount Lebanox, August 14th, 1873.

Having recentl}^ enjo3^ed the privilege, for the first time, of

attending the annual examination of Sidon Female Seminary,

I thought it might perhaps stimulate slightl}^ the effort being

made b}^ yonr Board, in behalf of this one of S3'ria's best

Protestant institutions, to give you some account of the exer-

cises. You know already full details of the plan and design

of the school, have a pen-and-paper acquaintance with its

earnest, devoted teachers, and some of its pupils. I know

it would have done your heart good to have sat with me in

that little church in Sidon, on examination day, and to have

studied the faces and learned the names of those twenty girls

who seemed to have imbibed the spirit of their instructors,

and gave, in all their examinations, unmistakable evidence of

diligence in all departments of their year's work. The ordeal

was especially trying for the pupils, and perhaps the better

test of their knowledge, as it certainly was of their self-pos-

session, that the examination was not conducted by their

teachers but by the missionaries of the station.

Owing to the want of a comfortable room, of suitable size,

the exercises were held in the church
;
blackboard, and maps,

and the organ of the school being suitably arranged in front

of the pulpit. A stand of flowers, cultivated by seminary

hands, had survived the heat of early summer to grace this

occasion, showing that with the thorough practical educa-

tion given here, the aesthetic is not depreciated. The girls,

tastefully dressed in their neat print dresses and white veils,

occupy the seats upon one side of the pulpit—where they

rise and recite modestly in their places—facing the audi-

ence, which consists mostl}^ of fathers and brothers of the

girls, who have come to take them home. A few dignitaries

from the town, and one or two missionaries from other stations,

occupy seats of honor upon the opposite side of the pulpit,

while one or two white-turbaned sheikhs on the men's side add

to the touches of Orientalism in the scene. From 9 to 12 a.m.
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and 2 to 5 p.m. are given to the exercises; a recess during each

session being given for the inspection of the beautiful needle-

work, crochet, &c., which the industrious hands have accom-

plished in addition to all their necessary clothing, bedding,

&c. After the opening devotional exercises, followed classes

in arithmetic, each taking up the science where the other left

off, thus securing despatch and accomplishing a review of most

of the text-books; classes in geography following the same

plan, which shows how well the school is graded
; also gram-

mar classes, two or three Bible classes, reading with vowels

and without, and recitations of hymns, the learning of which

seems next in importance to memorizing Scripture. All these

exercises were interspersed with singing of hymns, transla-

tions of some of our most beautiful ones to tunes dear to

you and every American Christian. The examination over,

prizes for deportment and scholarship were awarded, praj'er

was offered, and the benediction pronounced, every one, I am
sure, invoking benedictions upon the school, and upon all in

S^'ria or America who in any v,ay are laboring to build it up

and extend its influence in this degraded land.

iJvniA.

Letter from Mrs. Tracy.

FuTTEHGHUR, June 16th, 1873.

. . . My experience of missionarj^ life has been short, but,

thus far, I think zenana work is the most interesting and en-

couraging of all departments of labor. We seem to get nearer

to the people, to find out more of their inner life than in any

other way. We sit down on their charpoj's (bedsteads) close

beside them, and we learn to know each member of the family.

It is not like preaching to them, nor even the relation of

teacher and scholar, but it is more like that of one friend

visiting another. They tell us of their troubles, and this

furnishes us with the best of openings for talking to them of

Him who is the Burden-bearer of His people. Many times

have I heard them exclaim, "That is just what we want; I
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have offered many prayers to our gods but they never gave me
any comfort." You can well imagine bow bope rises in our

hearts when we hear such expressions ; but alas ! too often do

we find, on a second visit, that our words have been forgotten;

the seed had fallen on stony ground, and though forthwith

they sprang up, because thev had no deepness of earth," 3'et,

" when the sun was up the}' were scorched, and because they

had no i^oot they withered away." Or, it may be, the}' were

more like the wayside hearers, the seed never really took root,

but, hoping to win our favor, and it may be, thinking to gain

something for themselves by so doing, they seemed to give our

words a heart welcome. Yet we have much encouragement in

the very fact tliat they are willing to receive our visits and

listen to us at all.

I love to notice in our Master's work how beautifully the

various spheres of labor seem to fit into each other. It may
seem as tliough one were more desirable, more blessed with

success, than another, and he may call himself privileged who
is permitted to labor in the midst of such surroundings; yet

it is all work in the same blessed cause, and one branch of it

could not be prospered, if exist at all, without the other.

She who remains in the home land, enjoying all its comforts

and friendships, yet consecrates her time, money, and influ-

ence to her Saviour, is as truly working for the advancement

of His kingdom as though she had forsaken her native land

to go herself and tell the story of the cross. We who are on

heathen soil have many different kinds of work given us to do,

but it is all work for Jesus. While writing of our zenana visit-

ing I was thinking how necessary the schools are to give us

access to the houses. The children are first brought together

through their pundit's influence (his motive, of course, is the

pa}^ he receives), and some may wonder how we can expect good

to be accomplished when heathen teachers are employed. But
very soon the children learn, from their books, of Jesus. The
native Christian visitor tells them about Him, and teaches them
to sing His praise, and thus they are, in a measure, prepared

to understand what the lady missionary in charge endeavors to

11*
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impress upon their minds when she visits them. But here the

work only begins. The children go home with wonderful

stories about the " Mem Sahiba how she looked, what she

said, and the beautiful pictures she showed them. A feeling

of curiosity is aroused in the hearts of the mother and sisters.

Tlieir lives are so monotonous that even to see an English

lady would be a pleasant variety. Time passes. The desire

to see the Mem Sahiba," and hear what she has to say, in-

creases, till their prejudices are overcome, and we gladly accept

an invitation to visit them. The first time we generally meet

with quite a crowd, for surrounding neighbors are called in,

but after a while their curiosity is satisfied, and we find only

those who value our visits, either from a kind of attachment

to us or a desire to have us talk with them.

The Dehra Girls.

Extract from a letter from Mrs. C. B. Newton.

Lahore, April 24th, 1873.

. . . Dehra school is one of those delightful places where

God's presence is felt at all times. He has so signally shown

His approbation, and set His seal upon the labors of His children

there, that one feels heaven ver}^ near while working there.

The cholera season developed some jewels of Christian charac-

ter among the girls. As soon as the pestilence broke out, the

children were sent away in divisions, each under the care of a

teacher or matron. The little children were sent to one place,

those smitten, to another, &c. Immediately some of the older

girls volunteered as nurses, although they well knew the

danger involved.

One case was very touching. A family in the station was

attacked ; one member after another was d3'ing; the gentleman

who was called to part with his wife, sister-in-law, and two

children, was unable to get assistance. Mr. Herron gave all

the aid he could, but his hands were full already with work

nearer home. The school girls heard of the afflicted family,
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and one, Mary McMuUen, begged that she might go to them.

Mr. Herron hesitated. Should he allow her to risk her life ?

But she was an orphan, and no one else had authority to

direct her. She was old enough to understand the danger and,

Mr. Herron thought, to decide for herself. Moreover, he felt

sure that ]\lary had "chosen the good part," and that whatever

should be the result, her soul was safe, so he bade her go.

She worked with untiring zeal and energ}^, and almost alone.

The danger was great, but God in merc}^ spared her. All was

done, evidenth', with no thought of reward, but the European

residents of Dehra (whether wisely or not, you may judge),

feeling that such self-sacrifice as hers, and some others who
had been almost equally faithful, should not go unrequited,

insisted on presenting them a testimonial of their appreciation.

I learn from one of the letters sent me that there are ninety

pupils in the school this year
;
something less than last. Two

or three new boarding schools have been established this year

for Christian girls : one by the Baptist mission, and one here

at Lahore, which is rather an old school revived, than a new
one. These I know of; there may be others. Then, a large

number of marriages took place towards the close of last year

:

Bhupia Manglu was one of the number. She is still in Dehra,

and is assisting Miss Nelson in zenana work. Thus the seed

sown during these long \'ears of instruction has been spring-

ing up and is now bearing fruit.

CHINA.

Letter from Mrs. Eckard.

Chefoo, August 5th, 1873.

... Of course the "Woman's Foreign Missionary Society"

at the head of your letter would be a passport to any of our

hearts, for I know we all thank God for the noble work that

the women of our church in America are doing, and the sub-

stantial help they are giving to us in China.

. . . My special work has been twofold, and is likely to be
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threefold. I have an industrial class where the women meet
to sew, and are instructed while they work. This is conducted

somewhat on the plan of the ''Mothers' Meetings" at home,

save that we have to offer an inducement to get the women to

come regularly. We give two and a half cents an afternoon,

and I have to refuse many for want of funds. Could you see

the eagerness with which some of these women listen to the

truth, and the degree to which their hearts and minds have

expanded, you would see what six months' regular instruction

has done for them.

They all know how Jesus has shown His love for them, they

have learned how full of sin are their own hearts, and I trust a

few are seeking to have those sins pardoned by that loving

Saviour. " Can women be saved ?" " Have we souls ?" were the

questions that often greeted me as I went into my class. There

are many pleasant incidents from day to day; one will tell me
that she is praying with her children at home, another that she

burned her paper idol, and wants no more in her house, and

thus I can see that the good seed is springing up.

The class has been kept up by funds sent me privately from

friends at home, but when this is used, I have no plans what-

ever. Any amount from $50 to $100 could be profitably used

in a year, if any of your societies would undertake the work.

I will very gladly write to them and give them full accounts

from time to time.

On the days when I have no class, I try to visit from house

to house. When I cannot go, my Bible woman goes without

me, and this brings me to 3^our second question. I have a

woman, Mrs. Li, for whom there is plenty of work. She is an

elderly woman, but one who seems interested in her work. I

have employed her for more than a year, trusting to God for

her salary. Will any band take her? It would be a great

relief to me. Thirty dollars a year would support her entirely.

And now for the children. We have just returned from a

trip in the country. Mrs. Li and I visited the women in two

hundred houses, and many seemed interested. But I was

greatly pleased to find a few days ago that a whole family
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had followed us back, and wanted to learn more of Jesus. The
oldest daughter, a girl of thirteen, was very anxious for me
to take her as a scholar, and so, although I have no school, I

felt that I could not sa}^ no, and so I have taken her. I have

named her Jane, an^l she seems unusually bright and intelli-

gent. If any Sabbath-school children will support her they

shall hear how she is getting on.

Tangchoiv.

Extract from a letter from Mrs. Crossette.

Lately I have been very much interested in a poor sick

woman, whose acquaintance I made last fall, while out visiting

the women. When I left to go to another house she followed

me there and was a very attentive listener. She would turn to

the people around and tell them it was all true what I was say-

ing to them. I was somewhat interested in the woman at that

time, but I did not know whether she was a sincere believer

or not. The woman I have living with me I have not had long,

not quite a month. A few days after she came, her mother

came to see me, and while here, told me about her sick

daughter, I supposing all the time she was telling me about my
woman's daughter, whom I knew to be sick. Not many days

after I went to call on the mother of my woman, and on enter-

ing the room, whom should 1 find to my great surprise, but my
old acquaintance of last summer lying sick in bed ! She recog-

nized me as soon as she saw me, her first words after bidding

me welcome were, "Mrs. Crossette, 1 have been longing to see

you. I wanted to go to your house, but T could not." Oh, it

made me feel so sad to look at her, so thin, a mere skeleton.

It was very evident to me that she was dying with consump-

tion
;
but, m}^ friend, how happy I am to tell you that I think she

is a true believer in the blessed Saviour, so that my sorrow was

not without hope. It seemed to make her so happy that I had

come to see her.

She lived not far from my house and I made her several

visits. I tried to lead her thouglits to the One who could
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give her joy and peace while on a sick-bed. She was anxions

to recover; I don't think she realized that she was as sick

as she was. But I saw her last week for the last time, I sup-

pose, for her husband, who lives some thirty or forty miles

in the country, came and took her home. I did not intend to

take up so much time telling you of her, but she has been very

much upon my mind of late. She felt very grateful to me for

m}' visits, and being desirous to manifest it, presented me with

two native fans. One I shall prize very highly, as it is one she

has used from her girlhood up, she told me. Oh, that God
would abundantly bless that woman and give her dying grace,

when she is called to go

!

Canton.

Letter from Miss Ltllie B. Happer.

"I LOVE YOUR JESUS."

These words were addressed to me by an old lady, of seventy

years of age, as I entered her dwelling. A party of lad}' friends

had come with me to visit these Chinese ladies. The gentle-

man of the house is a man of wealth, and this old lady is his

aunt. I had never seen her before; indeed, this was my first

visit to the family. "Do you know I love your Jesus?" were

the first words the old lady said, after I was introduced to her.

I was surprised, and asked her where she had heard about Jesus.

She said she had been in some one of the missionary chapels,

but had only sta3^ed long enough to hear that there was a Jesus,

that He had the power to save, and that there was a heaven.

She had heard this many 3- ears ago, and ever since, she had

been wanting to hear more about this Jesus. She drew me to

a chair, and sitting down beside me, took m}' hand in hers and

said, "Tell me, is there a heaven? Do you thijik Jesus would

love me? Would He not think I am too old?" When assured

that there was a heaven, and that if she believed, when she

died she would go there, she said, "I do believe, but cannot a

person believe without joining your church?" Wlien told that

if she believed in and loved Jesus, she would be glad to join
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the church, she said, "I have one trouble, I fear if I join the

church, I cannot eat your butter." The poor woman had some-

where got the idea that when any one joined the church, she

had to eat just what we did. When told that she need not eat

our butter or anything else, but just what she was accustomed

to eat, she appeared satisfied. We were often interrupted by

some of the other ladies asking me questions about other

things, but as soon as she got a chance, she would commence
again, "Do you really think Jesus loves me, and will He come

and live in my room, and stay with me always?" When told

that if she loved Jesus, she must not w^orship her idols, she

said she had not worshipped them for a- long time. She com-

plained that it was so noisy in her house, and as she was get-

ting rather deaf, she could not hear all I said, so she told me,

that some day she was coming to see me, when we could be

alone, then I could explain it all to her. We then left her,

promising to return soon, and tell her more about Jesus.

The head of the house has had ten wives, seven of them are

living now, and they, with their children and servants, make

about one hundred souls in that house. The old lady has her

rooms in one part of the iiouse, and the}' all look up to her as to

a mother. So if she could be led to confess Christ, she would

have great influence in bringing the rest to Him. The following

day slie sent a servant to know when I could come. As it was

Sabbatli, I told her I would come the next day. I went alone;

she met me at the door, and took me into her own room. The rest

of the ladies soon gathered in, and she had tliem all sitting down
around the room, then asked me to talk to them about Jesus.

I had the Chinese translation of the tract ''Come to Jesus,"

and a hymn-book with me. So for about an hour, I talked and

sang with them. The old lady asked many questions which

showed that it was not mere curiosity which led her to ask me
to come again and tell her more about Jesus. She said, "A
person must know all about the subject before she can believe,

or make up her mind what to do." And when I was done talk-

ing, she said, "Come often, come often and tell me all about

it, for it is not all clear to me yet.''
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COME VP HIGHER!
If we are entirely satisfied with the plain on which w^e live,

with the air that it gives us, the facilities for labor, and the

outlook upon the world, we shall have little inducement to go

upon the mountain-top. We say in effect that we are well

enough off where we are; we have strength enough for what is

expected of us, and more than this we do not know that we
are anxious to do—besides, it requires an effort to climb. We
care not that the air on the summit of the mountain above us

is purer, clearer, more invigorating, that energy of body and

elasticity of spirit are tenfold greater there, or that the view

abroad over the surrounding countr}^ is of vast extent and ex-

quisite beauty. We prefer the low level of the monotonous plain

to all that the mountain can give us. Do we wonder at such a

picture of indifference to our own interests and privileges?

Let us hearken then to-day to the invitation from our Master

to ''Come up higher."

We are, most of us who read this little magazine, enlisted

in the work of giving the Gospel to our sisters in heathen lands.

We belong to some societ}-, or band, or circle, which meets at

stated times, raises a certain amount of money annually, and

sends it to the treasury of the main society wdth commendable

regularity and readiness. Some missionar}^, or school, or

scholar, or Bible-woman is supported by our funds, and our

interest is stimulated everj- little while by news direct or in-

direct, from the object of our love and care. We have a con-

scientious intention of doing our part, and thus fulfilling our

duty in this direction.

But is this all ? Are w^e on this low plain of duty and privi-

lege as regards God's great work of bringing the nations of

the earth to Himself hy the instrumentality of Ilis people?

Ah, lie calls us to come up to a far higher point than this,

before we can get a true view of the work to be done, the means
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by which it is to be accomplished, and the blessed privilege of

being even an humble sharer of it.

We are not to leave all of which we have spoken below us

on the plain as unworth}^ of our notice, when we climb these

heights, neither are we to go up occasionally, and then descend

again to the old level. No, we must carry it all, the machinery

whereby we do our work, the work itself, and all connected

with it, to this higher plain, where we are nearer to the Master

and whence we get a truer and wider view of the whole field.

Dropping all figure of speech, we Christian women need to

do this work for heathen women and children from higher

motives an.l with higher hopes and aims than we now have.

Ecery one of us needs this; few will fail to recognize the need

if they look carefully on their own part; and if there are any

who are fully satisfied with their own position here, their

satisfaction shows that the}' know not how much better it

might be.

We siiould tr}' to look at this whole matter as God looks at

it. He sees multitudes of dark Christless homes, with all the

miser}^ that being Christless brings to a woman. He sees on

the other hand, bands of women who have lived always in the

broad, beautiful light of His Gospel, seeking to send the beams

that have so blessed them to those dark homes. But hoiv are

they doing this ? Are they walking on the mountain-top of privi-

lege, seeing the work as with their Master's eye, in all its blessed-

ness, doing it with all the energies of their being, looking with

full faith and expectation to Him for the result of their labors?

How are we doing it, 3'ou and I? How do we regard it?

If with a mere desire that our organization, whatever it may
be, shall promptly do tliat to which it has pledged itself; or

that it shall equal the doing of some other one; or that we
ourselves may fully do our part in promoting its growth and

prosperity; or that our funds shall go to exactly the point and

benefit precisely the object which we have fixed upon as the

most interesting and desirable; if all or an}- of this is the chief

object with us, do we not need to go higher up before we are

where we should be and where God would have us?
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Too often the aim really is to satisfy our consciences, and to

do just as little as will accomplish this result. Instead of this,

surely we should feel that all we have is not too much to give,

nor all we are, too much to spend, in the service of this dear

Master of ours.

Can we not take to-day, dear readers, a higher, truer posi-

tion with regard to this "Woman's Work" for Christ? Can
we not lift the society, or band, or circle to which we belong,

up with us, so that we shall with glad, hearty, earnest conse-

cration look at the work before us, breathe into our souls from

the air of this higher region, strength for the doing of it, and

then do it as wholly "unto the Lord"?

A CALL FOR HELP,
" No one for Ningpo, when there is .so much to be done ?

Let other fields have all the}^ need, but oh, do not neglect

Ningpo!" Such words, with accounts of the work so great,

and the workers so few, come to us repeatedl}^ from one of the

onl}^ two lady missionaries at Ningpo. One of these two is

frail in health during ever}^ summer, and is obliged to leave

the other one alone at her post while she goes to some other

station for the hot season. The place is not unhealthy if due

care is taken and precautions used, such as an}^ foreigner must

use in a climate to which she is unaccustomed.

We want two educated, energetic, healthy young women
(under 35), with souls purel}^ consecrated to their Saviour, and

lives devoted to His service, to go to the help of these over-

worked women at Ningpo, and join them in their ever-blessed

work of bringing the Gospel light to those who are in dark-

ness. Has God no work here for you ?

WORDS FRO31 OUR MISSIONARIES.

Miss Shaw writes from Canton, China:

" We have a good man}^ inquirers both in the girls' board-

ing-school and the boys' training-school ; and we desire more
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than anything else a continued outpouring of God's Sjoirit.

For this, we feel assured, 3'ou are all praying."

From Mrs. Wherr}^, of Lodiana, India, we have the following:

" I saw five zenanas which I visit pretty regularly. Three

of these are in one establishment. You already know, per-

haps, that when a Mohammedan has more than one wife, each

wife has a separate apartment. In this household ten girls

and women are learning to read and write ; seven can already

read very well—well enough to read the Bible. They are

rather fond of Bible stories, especial]}' if the corresponding

colored pictures are shown. Xone seem inclined to accept

Christianity. But they have so much to give up when they

become Christians that, even if they do not now come out of

their seclusion and profess Christ open!}' before their bigoted

friends and relatives, may we not hope that some have that

faith which will save them? We must pra}- that the Lord will

give them grace and courage to come out—to give up all for

His sake."

Mrs. Wilder, in speaking of the daily service at the Kola-

poor mission, sa3's: " This dailj^ meeting for morning praj^er is

to me a very bright spot in the day. It is in a large and

pleasant room, well filled, used also as the girls' school-room.

Could you look in upon us, I feel sure that your loving eye

would first glance over to our side of the room, where a group

of women and girls sit near me, and near to the organ which

our little girl plays. You would be pleased with their inter-

ested countenances as they listen to the truth, and glad that

so many give up idolatr}- and confess their faith in Christ."

Mrs. Calderwood, of Saharaupur, says

:

" More than money, we need your prayers for these native

women whom we need so much to help us in our work here.

I do not know as yet what shall be done, but very soon some-

thing must be done to train hundreds of our Christian sisters

here to take hold of the work."

Do our readers notice how in every one of these extracts

from the letters of our sisters, who are spending their lives in

toil for the Master in distant lands, comes a pleading for our

PRAYERS more than any other help ?
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It would seem as if they feel that other aid is vain if this be

not given, and i\\Qy would have us " pray without ceasing

"

to the Lord to send the bright beams and the soft showers

which alone can make their labors fruitful to His glory. Shall

we not give them this help, whatever else we can or cannot do ?

A SUGGESTION.

The following, from the pen of one of our earnest workers,

will commend itself to the members of bands and others who
are interested in our schools. Patterns, and directions in re-

gard to material, &c., can be obtained from missionary ladies,

and for most of the missions, from those who are in this country.

The older girls in the boarding-schools make their own cloth-

ing, but there are many too young to do so.

"In the September number of Woman''s Work I find a letter

from Miss Pratt, Dehra, in which she alludes to the amount of

sewing necessar}' to keep so many children clothed. I think

something might be done in this countr}' to relieve the teachers

there of part of this burden and save their strength for other

duties. Miss Pratt thinks a sewing-machine could not be kept

in order there on account of the extreme heat. Here, where

there is one in almost ever}- house, I think there are many who

would be able and willing to sew for the Dehra girls if their

attention were called to it. Our Sabbath-school supports a

little girl in that school. We sent her, one 3^ear, some articles

of clothing which one of our missionaries did not think suit-

able for her, and appropriated otherwise, but suggested to us

w4iat we might send, as the children dress in uniform of a

skirt and sacque. So next j^ear we sent pink gingham skirts,

white cambric and red flannel sacques.

"After the package was received Miss Nelson wrote us, •

'Florence looks very nice indeed in the new dresses you have

sent her, and her eyes danced when she saw them. An3'thing

in the shape of ready-made clothing is most welcome, as it is

great work to keep such a number of small children in clothes.'

"
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MISS I. A. NASSAU,

with whom many of us have held sweet intercourse during her

visit home, has just returned to her chosen work. She sailed

on the 11th of October, per steamer Spain, for Liverpool, on

her way to Africa. Many loving thoughts and earnest prayers

accompany her.

MRS, S. J. MILLER,

A farewell meeting for Mrs. S. J. Miller was held in the

Spring Garden Church, Philadelphia, on Sunday evening,

October 19th. The occasion was one of rare and tender in-

terest, the exercises consisting rather of congratulatory words

than of those of parting. Mrs Miller is the third missionary

who has gone out from that church, and she will ever claim a

cherished place in the hearts and the prayers of its members.

The pastor. Rev. Dr. D. A. Cunningham, presided. Rev.

Dr. Stryker, of Rome, N. Y., Rev. Mr. Conde, of Trov, Pa.,

Rev. Dr. Allen, of Philadelphia, and Rev. Arthur Folsom, for-

merly a missionary in China, took part in the services. Mrs.

Miller goes to Mynpurie, India, under the care of the ladies of

Pittsburg and Alleghen3\

SCHOLARSHIPS.
We call attention to this subject again, as it is one affecting

both the home and foreign departments of our work. The
growing demand for individual scholars to support, gives an

increase of work and anxiety to the teachers in charge as well

as to the Foreign Secretary. There is a constant change in the

schools here, but a much greater one in those abroad ; conse-

quently a band supporting a pupil in one of these schools

cannot have a feeling of permanency in so doing. It would

be much more satisfactor}- to them to take a scholarship in-

stead of a scholar, and would be better for all concerned.
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A NEW MISSION SHIP.

BY BELLA A. NASSAU.

Why do we need one? How shall we get it? Tliese are

two questions which our beloved church seems determined

there shall be no difficulty in answering. We feel deepest

gratitude to the Saviour who is thus prompting Christian

hearts, and warmest love to those who are giving their ready

aid and efficient S3'mpath3^

It is a privilege to mention a fact, which will answer the

latter of these two questions, and also to draw from the seclu-

sion of my portfolio, a "pencilling by the way," which though

it will all too sadly start afresh tears that dimmed the eye three

years ago, will yet answer better than aught else the first

question, "Wh}^ do we need a new Elfe?" Scarcely two

months after the announcement that our mission ship was

wrecked off Corisco, and before the earnest appeal appeared

in the Sabbath- School Foi^eign Missionary^ a mission band of

Deerfield Church, X. J., that had borne the name of Elfe for

more than a year, resolved to increase their annual contribu-

tion, and be the fu^st to bring offerings for a new ship.

The members of this band are little people, and hardh^ knew

where the additional pennies would come from, but a doubly

consecrated one was there to help and advise them, and show

"how much little hands can do to please the King of Heaven."

The harvest from surrounding vegetable gardens would soon

be gathered, and she bade the children earn their pennies there,

and thus the twenty dollars will be picked from the pods of

these Lima beans. There are many bands, who will contribute

their offering with less personal effort than those little bean

gatherers. God bless them

!

The need for a new ship is shown in what occurred before

the Elfe was given to our mission, and what may be again

unless it is replaced. The following lines contain a memory

of our Benita home, and were written soon after the event de-

scribed. That they may plead for a new vessel as nothing else

can, is the only motive that now induces their publication.
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Mrs. Mary C. Xassau, of Benita, died in an open boat, off

Cape St. John, West African Coast, Sept. 10th, 1870, while

her husband was attempting to convey her to Gaboon, a hun-

dred miles awa}^, but the nearest point at which to take

steamer for England.

The morn was dimly breaking o'er fair Benita's wave,

A boat at anchor lying, ready a life to save;

They bear the hammock gently, a light, but precious load,

Those hands of Christian natives, from the mission's loved abode.

The fever-fire its work had done, an infant weakness lay

Upon the fair and fragile form, "Yet she may live," we say;

" But bear her to another clime far from this fever shore

'Till health shall come and life shall flow in beauty as before."

They laid her in that little boat, it glided from my sight,

Ere thro' the mist on wave and shore the sultry sun shone bright

;

Day passed to night and still they plough the dark and foaming wave.

All pleading for the precious life they vainly sought to save.

Morn came again and rose to noon, while glowed that tropic sun.

Scarce had they rounded Cape St. John when its long hours were done;

At length they gained the rocky goal, they glided through the foam.

But her pure spirit even then was almost, " almost home !"

Ere waned the night, they saw she slept, as " His beloved sleep ;"

What further need to plough the wave in conflict with the deep ?

What further need to bear her form to cooler, healthier shore?

All weary sickness, wasting care, for her are ever o'er !

Lone midnight hour on the sea, what watchers were with thee?

What step divine walked on the wave? What angel ministry ?

Would not our loved have chosen thus, all in the holy night.

Up that star-Ughtod midnight sky, to pass to realms of light?

Bear back the dear unbreathing clay ! Benita's dark-browed band
Will lay it tenderly away in their own verdant land.

REPORTS OF A UXILIARIES.

Secretaries of Auxiliary Societies will please remember that

the blanks sent out are for their annual reports, to be filled

and returned directly aftei' their annual meeting, not before.
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A CALL OBEYED.
In the bright, pleasant lecture room of the First Presbyterian

Church, in Germantown, Pa., there was assembled on Wednes-

day evening, October 15th, a goodly nnmber of people, to bid

farewell and God-speed to one who had heard and heeded a

call from her Master to go and work for Him in a distant land.

Miss A. N. Gamble was to leave the next da}^ for Japan, where

she is to labor as the beloved missionary of the ladies of this

church. And the pastor, in solemn, impressive words, which

none who heard them will soon forget, brought home to every

heart there, whether professedly that of a Christian or not, the

duty of self-consecration, as resting upon those who remain at

home just as much as upon the one who goes forth to labor for

Christ in a heathen land. lie spoke words also of tender fare-

well on behalf of the church to their departing missionary, and

gave promise of their earnest sympathy, encouragement, and

support, and more than all, their fervent prayers, in the duties,

trials, and joys of her new life.

Miss Gamble's brother. Rev. Robert Gamble, then made an

address, which evidently came warm from his own heart, and

went straight to that of his hearers, deepening the impression

already made by the pastor of the church.

The closing hymn, beginning "Ye men and angels, witness

now," as it was sung by the congregation, standing, seemed,

after the solemn appeals which had been made to them, like

an actual taking of a new vow by each and every one joining

in it.

That lecture-room, with its beautiful flowers and cheerful

light, with its sweet music and its friendly faces, will be a

pleasant picture for this missionary to carry with her as the

memory of her last evening in the church. But more distinctly

than all this, will she not carry away the memory of the words

with which her pastor closed his address to her—borrowing,

as he said, his idea from the parting words of Prof. Christlieb,

at the Evangelical Alliance? He said that he trusted it would

be with her as it was with the disciples on the Mount of Trans-

figuration, when the faces upon which they had been gazing
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with such* joy were withdrawn from their view, and they saw

none, "save Jesus only."

Then they went down from the mount, strong to labor for

Him.

BY MISS HATTIE NOYES.

*' Master, we have toiled all the night and have taken nothing."

—

Luke 5 : 5.

All night in the darkness toiling,

And seemingly all in vain,

In a land that sits in the shadows

Of sin, and death, and pain.

And our hearts sometimes grow weary,

Our thoughts are with sadness fraught,

For doubt and discouragement whisper,

" Ye but spend your strength for naught."

But the eye that never slumbers.

That watches the sparrow's flight.

Sees beyond the midnight darkness

The glow of the morning light.

So our faith and hope grow stronger

With thoughts of His boundless love,

And the darkness around us brightens.

In the light that shines from above.

For the Master will come in the morning,

When the long dark hours are past.

And the work that has seemed so fruitless

He will crown with success at last.

He knows all our trials and weakness,

But with Him is infinite power.

And His promise, " Fear not, I am with thee,"

Is ours in the darkest hour.

NEW AUXILIARIES AND BANDS.

TOILING ALL NIGHT.

AUXILIARIES.
Slate Ridge. York Co., Pa.
Union, New Jersey.

Memorial Church, Rochester, N. Y.
Milton, Pa.

Chestnut Level. Pa.
First Church, Oakland, Cal.

1 San Die^o, Cal.

Union Church, Lancaster Co., Pa.
Clarksville, Pa
Prospect Avenue Church, Hudson, N. J.

Passaic, N. J.

Cleveland, Ohio, Second Church.

12
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BANDS.

Willing Workers, Ringoes, N. J.
|
The Infants' Band. San Francisco, Gal.

Annie Field Band, Ewing, N. J. The Maidens' Band, "

Young Ladies' Mission Band. First The Master's Helping Band, Gettys-
Church, Allegheny, Pa. burg, Pa.

Occidental Mission Circle, Portland, Oregon.

NEW LIFE MEMBERS.
Mrs. M. A. Lapsley,
Mr?. H. D. Grej^ory,

Miss Bella A. Nassau,
Mrs. I. M. Condit,

Mrs. Mary P. Kingsbury,
Mrs. Jame.s. M. Maxwell,
Mrs. Lydia L. Craighead,
Miss Lizzie C. Callender.

Receipts of the IVomaii^s Foreign Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian Church , from August 2d

to October 6th, 1873.
Chestnut Hill'

' A Member
Ch.. Phila.,

"A Little Girl," who read

Womav^s Work,
Belleville Ch., 0., Aux. Soc.

for Mexico, ...
Bloomingburg Ch., 0., Aux
Soc, for Woodstock, .

Churchville Ch., Md., Aux
Soc. ....

Woodbury Ch., N. J., S. S.

sup. child in Mrs. Wilder'
school,

Central Ch., Pittsburg, Aux
Soc

,
sup. Mrs. Tracy,

First Ch., Allegheny, Pa.

"Miss A. C. M..'" sup. Bible
reader in Persia, .

S. S. Class,

Sixth Ch., Pittsburg, Aux
Soc, sup. child in Mynpurie
School, ...

Wilkesbarre Ch., Pa., Memo
rial S. S., parents of Mary,
Lynde and Frank Wadhnm
dec'd, to sup. child in Kola
poor, India,

Arch St. Ch., Phila., Aux. Soc.

gold. sup. of Miss Walsh,
St. Cl:iirsv'eCh.,0., Aux. Soc.

East Groveland Ch., N. Y.
Aux. Soc, for Mexico,

Oxford Ch., 0., Howard Soc
support Florence Howard
Dehra,

Coatesville Ch., Pa., Aux
Soc, Sch. house at Kafair,

$10 00

10

6 00

An

50 00

.33 22

100 00

35 00

2 00

30 00

36 00

100 00

30 00

60 75

39 00

25 00

Wilkinsburgh Ch.. Pittsburg,

Aux. Soc, for Mexico, . $44 00

Ellicott City, Md., Aux. Soc, 30 00

JVIrs. G. W. B. McCIellan, Red-
wood City, California, . 5 00

Mrs. G. W. Fitch, China, . 5 00

Belvidere Ch.. N. J.. S. S.,

$20; Mrs. William Kenney,
$5; Mrs. Jane E. Kennedy,
$5 ; for station boat at Ben-
ita. West Africa, . . 30 00

Lawrenceville Ch., N. J.,

"GosmanMiss. Band.'' for

station boat, Benita, W. A., 30 00

West Chester. Ch., Pa., Miss.

Bands -'Willing Hearts,"
and "Willing Hands," for

Building, Benita, W. Africa, 52 50

Charlotte Draper, Baltimore,

Md., gold, for station boat,

Benita, West Africa, . . 20 00

Mrs. S. E. Cooley, and friends,

Pittston, Pa., for station

boat, Benita, West Africa, . 25 00

Mrs. M. Evans, Fort Wayne,
Ind 2 00

Boy's Prayer-Meeting, Hones-
dale, Pa., . . . . 3 00

First Ch., Washington. Pa.,

Try Bfind. special, for work
under Miss Downing, China, 21 00

Mrs. W. E. Sehenck, Phila.,

Chapel and G. S.. Mexico, . 116 00

First Ch., N. L., Phila., " Lit-

tle Gleaners," to sup. child

in Mrs. Wilder's Sch.. .^32
;

for School in Mexico, $10, . 42 00
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Mrs. John M. Hopkins, Ripley,

0., for zenana work, . . $5 00

Darby Level Ch., Pa., Aux.
Soc, for Odanah Mission,

special 30 00

First Ch., Berp^en, N. J.. Aux.
Soc, Chapel and G. S.,

Mexico 60 20

Deckertown Ch., N. J., Aux.
Soc, for Mrs. Wilder's Sch., 25 00

Miss M. E. Scovill, Clift )n

Springs, N. Y , . . . 1 60

Springfield Ch., Mo., Aux.
Soc, Chapel and G. S.,

Mexico, . . . . 19 50

Sparta Second Ch., N. Y.,

Aux. Soc, $25; S. S., $5,
for New Elfe, African Miss., 30 00

Lafayette Ch., 0., Aux. Soc, H 00

First Ch., Young.«town, 0., S.

S., supt. John M. Sherrard,

for Miss Nassau, W. Africa. 25 00

Wilmington Ch.. Del., Taylor
Miss. Band, add'l for Sidon
Building 10 00

Five little girls under ten years

of age, N. 18th St., Phila.

,

proceeds of fair for Sidon
Building, . . . . 18 60

Fairview Ch., Coffee, ClayCo.,
Ind., Aux. Soc, for Chapel
and G. S., Mexico., . . 6 00

Beulah Ch., Pa., Aux. Soc,
sup. Mrs. Barker, gold, . 50 00

Mrs. Alonzo Banks, Horse-

heads, N.Y., sup. girl, . 5 50
Athens Ch., Pa., Aux^. Soc, . 6 (»0

Clarion Ch., Pa., "Willing
Workers.-' . . . 25 00

Amwell United First Ch.,

Ringoes, N. J., Aux. Soc, 23 50

Old Pine St Ch., Phila., Re-
union Miss. Soc

,
Bup. Miss

Jones 300 00

Concord, Ch., Detnos, 0., Aux.
Soc 33 70

Zanesville Ch., 0., Aux. Soc,
sup. Mrs. Crossette, . . 112 00

Mrs. Eliza V. Safford, Zanes-
ville, 0., to sup. girl in Mrs.
Wilder's School, . . 25 00

Thotnpsonville Ch., Conn.,
" Morning Star Band," . 5 60

Centre Ch., Pa., Aux. Soc, . 50 00
Savannah Ch., 0., Aux. Soc,

to sup. child in Miss Park's
School, Japan, . . . 30 00

Philadelphia, October 6th, 1873.

Williamstown Ch., Pa., S. S ,

for Sidon Building,

Mrs. Charlotte Draper, Balti-

more, Md.. for Rev. R. H.
Nassau, $100 ; for Miss I. A.
Nassau for Girls' Sch. Bdg.,

Benita, W. Africa, $50 ; for

an Institute in the Gaboon
and Corisco Mission, Africa

$1000,

i

"A Friend," Bridgehampton
N. Y., for Mexico,

yirs. R. M. Slr>an, Steilacoom
Washini^ton Territory,

I

North Tenth St. Ch., Phila.

j

for Mexico. .

First Ch.. Washington, Pa.

j

Aux. Soc, sup Mrs. East

I

man. $60 ; Aux. Soc , for

I

Woodstock, $9.10; Comes
i Band, sup. Gunga, $32,
Twelfth Ch., Baltimore, Mrs.

Maxwell and Mrs. Wylie's
Bible classes,

Mrs. Wylie, Oxford, Pa.,

Elizabelliport Ch., N. J., Aux.
Soc. for Gaboon Mis.eion, .

j

First Ch.. Trenton, N. J.,

Aux. Soc. Mexican Chapel,
Second Ch., Orange, N. J.,

Aux. Soc.,su|). Mrs. Capp, .

Jonesboro', Tenn., Ladies'

{
Mi>s. Society,

j

New Albany Ch., Ind., Aux.
Soc. sup. Mrs. Carrothers. .

Mrs. M. D. Crane, Bacon
' Springs, New Mexico,
Mrs. Rev. McKee, Vernon,

Ind.. for Mabel Peabody,

j

Missionary to the Nez Per-

j

ces Indians,

j

Penn. Fern. College, Pittsburg,

Mrs. Nassau Soc, for Girls'

t Sch., Benita, Africa, .

Findley Ch., 0., "Lilies of the
Field," . . . .

Mrs. S. Hilborn, Belle Valley,
Erie Co.. Pa.

Second Ch., Meadville, Pa.,

Aux. Soc, $77.50 ; S. S.,

$20.75
Connellsville Ch., Pa., Aux.

Soc,

$10 00

Saleai Ch., 0., Aux. Soc,
Box clothing for Odanah
Mission valued at.

1150 00

1 00

5 00

100 00

101 10

25 00

12 35

15 00

90 00

III 50

50 00

100 00

1 00

5 00

45 00

3 00

2 00

98 25

20 00

$3791 37

65 00

J. D. McCoRD, Treasurer,
13:J4 Chestnut Street.
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OOSTA PERA, THE RIGHTEOUS MAN.

Oroomiah, June 13tb, 1873.

Dear Mr. T. ; I have just returned from the funeral of one

of the best men of all the Nestorians. Perhaps you heard Mrs.

Rhea speak of Oosta Pera ; I remember when I first came, she

invited him to tea one afternoon, and then she said, " You will

find this man true alvva3's, in all things." .... He was

pa3'ing the tuition of two of our girls. He had no children of

his own, but one adopted daughter whom he seemed to love as

his own, and her children he could not have loved more 1 think,

if the}^ had been really his own grandchildren. Over twenty

years since, his daughter Gozel was in Miss Fisk's school,—

a

very interesting girl and a Christian. During the summer the

cholera was in the city, and she died with it. Till then Oosta

Pera had depended upon her to read to him, and had not

learned to read. He felt her death very much. He made

several attempts to learn to read but failed, and finally said he

could not learn. One day he was attending the examination

of the boy's school at Seir. During the noon recess he was

walking up the mountain-side, and ^aw in one place drops of

water trickling down on a stone, till the stone had become

considerably worn. He said to himself, if such constant drop-

ping wears a stone, I, by constant trying, can and will learn to
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read. To-day it was said of him that he was one of their best

preachers.

He never was ordained, never made a deacon, never received

salary from the mission. He was a carpenter, worked at his

trade, and talked to the people on the subject of religion when

they came for work. He always taught in the Sabbath-school,

and preached nearl}^ every Sabbath in his part of the city,

where services were held Sabbath afternoons Casha

Touan, who preached the sermon this morning, used Oosta

Pera's testament, and he turned to the back part to show us

where he had written the number of times he had read it through

at family pra3^ers—25 times Oosta Pera died yes-

terday p. M. about four o'clock, and the funeral exercises were

to be at seven. But when we reached the house, the men were

still working on the coffin which had been made in his own
shop. Perhaps forty women sat near the corpse, but especially

around the wife, crying and wailing fearfully. I dread the

sound of the wailing so much. Perhaps one hundred were

present. All sat in the yard which was mostl}' shaded. Mats

or carpets were spread for all. In the house they were cooking

for the whole congregation, who would come back from the

grave to eat. When the coffin was ready, the corpse was put

in and placed on a table in front.

The exercises were about an hour and a half in length, then

eighteen men, six at a time, carried the corpse to a graveyard

a mile distant

Jennie Dean.

Letter fi'oiii Miss Ji iuiir Dean to ^* Little Gleaners,^' of
i '/>.s //(Inti^ M ieh i ii .

Oroomiah, April 27th, 1873.

My dear Lillie: I see you have mistaken the first letter of

your little girl's name, which is S, instead of L. In English
we call her name Sarah, and it is nearly- the ?ame in Syriac,

People here never have two names as rce do—you know they
did not in Bible times. We call your little girl Serra, of Chera-

goosha; the latter is the name of her village. I think she is

thirteen now. Slio is of rather dark complexion, has black hair
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and black eyes. We very seldom see a person here with blue

eyes or light hair—we have only two such in school

We do not have green grass, though the trees arc kept fresh

by streams of water, and trees are only set out where streams

of water are running; but nearly all the water from the river

Oroomiah is drawn off by these small streams, which are made
to run in or near every field of wheat or other grain. If the

water in the river fails, all growing things must suffer. Just

now there is very much water in the river, and only those who
are very brave dare to cross it. Yesterday p m. Dr. Van Nor-

den and wife and baby made an attempt to cross the river to go
to Seir, but they had to turn back, as the current was so swift

they feared the basket which contained the baby might be up-

set in the water.

May 13th.

You see some time has passed since I began your letter. I

find myself very busy because we are preparing for exami-

nation. The school closes in three weeks after this, and there

are seven girls who are to graduate. They are now trying to

write compositions. You will think that they should have been

ready some time ago, and I intended to have them ready, but

they have to write them over and over so many times, and I

have to hear them each time, that it becomes a great burden to

all of us. Their subjects now selected are, ''Do the duty near-

est thee," "Sunshine," "Separation," "Histor}^ of Persia,"

"Purity," "Reading," "Changes."

We now intend to meet in the chapel on the morning of June

5th, and have first, examinations in Philosophy, Astrononi}-,

Physiology, Sacred Geography, Natural Geography, Arithme-

tic, Ancient Syriac and Persian. Between the examinations we

will have singing and recitations by some of the smaller girls

in English, Turkish, Persian, and Syriac. I intend to have

Serra recite a psalm in Persian, as she reads Persian ver}' well.

During the last hour the first class will read their composi-

tions, and an address will be given to the class by some mem-

ber of the Mission, some appropriate pieces sung, the natives

m£ike some remarks, and then we will go out under an arbor in
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onr back yard and take dinner (perhaps 100 persons) on the

ground. We spread carpets on the stone walks, then our table-

cloths on these. The long sheets of bread are placed around

the edge of the table for plates, the other food in the centre.

MISS JEWETT.

Oroomiah, Januar}' 20th, 1873.

Yesterday I was at Seir, and went from there to Hidalee, a

Mussulman village about a quarter of a mile from Seir. Going

into a house I was very kindly received, and sat down on a

cushion by the door. Word was sent out to the neighbors to

come. About two dozen boys, a few girls, and one dozen

women were present. I feared the boys came to make fun, but

they said they came to prayers, and they wanted to hear.

They were told tliat if they were quiet, and would listen,

they could stay, and they icere quiet. I told them how Jesus

loved little children, how He called them to Him and blessed

them. I read from the " Sermon on the Mount," and explained.

We had two prayers, for the man who went witli me is a very

humble, devoted Christian. The women listened very atten-

tively^ and the man of the house, who remained in, treated me
and wliat I said with the greatest respect. Just before leaving

I asked them if they wished I would come again next Sabbath.

One woman said :
" Who won't come to hear such sweet words ?"

One said: "We will do our work early so as to be ready." An
other said: "She will come and teach us, and we will be like

learned people." Pray very earnestly that the people in this

village of Hidalee may become truly enlightened, converted,

and be saved.

I think I may write that I have much to encourage me about

my class of Mussulman girls. There were five present to-day

all from the poor, the very poor; four of them from the region

of Hamadan, one from Oroomiah. Two of them had been com-
ing for a short time each day, until last week I had them begin

to come in the morning and spend the day. T asked them if

they would like to stay nights, too, but they were not willing,
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and I was not willing to urge them too strongl}^ I had a new-

suit of clothes made for each—they did most of the sewing

—

and then had them washed and their hair combed, and their

appearance was decidedly improved. To-day three more came,

very dirty and with hair uncombed. A Mussulman woman
who reads is the teacher. At one, or a little after, I went down
to the room, and the teacher and I read a portion of Scripture,

and I talked, asked questions, explained, and led In prayer.

Then I left them with the teacher to teach them the letters

and words. As we have no books, I have had eas}' words and

sentences written on papers; these they use for books. My
class of five poor little Mussulman girls looked very interesting,

and my heart was full of thankfulness that such an opportunity

was presented of teaching them and doing them good. I hope

others will come.

MRS. S. p. COAN.

Oroomiah, June 1st, 1873.

Dear Mrs. B.:

. . . Since I am not able to furnish the Bible-woman,

which you request, I would like to recommend to your

notice another object equally worthy, and which will greatl}^

interest you. This object is the support of a woman, who
is engaged teaching a school on the plain of Salmor, about

fifty miles from us. She is the daughter of Priest John,

of Geogtopa, of wliom much has been said in the Mission-

ary Herald in former 3^ears. She is one of the seminary

girls, is above the common people, was much better brought up

than man}', but was unfortunate in marriage. Her husband is

an Armenian, of some rank; he became involved in business

and has now been gone to Russia several j^ears, intending to

send for his wife. At first he sent her money from time to

time for her support, but latterly has sent nothing ; whether

he has no means, or whether he intends to leave her, we cannot

sa3\ She is a good Christian woman, one who has had many
trials, which we hope have been sanctified to her. We hoped

she would join her husband, and be able to do good in Russia
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among a class which could not be reached b}- a stranger. And
so we have all interested ourselves in teaching her more or less

ever}' day. Miss Dean took her into her seminary where she

reviewed some of her studies. Miss Jewett taught her some,

and I gave her an hour's instruction every day. She has now

gone to her mother-in-law, and there has opened a school in

which she is very much interested, and where there is a pros-

pect of being ver}'^ useful. She gathers in a class who would

not otherwise be instructed, and over whom she will have much

influence. The village is large and has never had a school in

it. She writes that there are several women anxious to learn

to read, which is a great thing in a dark place like that.

HOSHEBO'S LETTER.

Translated by Mrs. Sarah J. Rhea.

Okoo.miau, Persia, March loth, 1873.

Honored Guide and Friend reloved, Mrs. Rhea:

Know that I greatly rejoiced in your sweet letter. Thank
you much for it. I rejoiced in all its messages, and all the

more so that 1 was able to read every bit of it clearly myself,

with eager yearnings, learning of the good health of you all,

and then about the pleasant work in the school 3^ou have taken

in hand, in which you strengthen and encourage me, that I

should not teach carelessly-. You ask me to tell you about

myself. Please excuse me if I do not write anything in order,

for I have not the time I would like. Of course you know that

in the winter 1 am in the seminary. In the summer heretofore

I have been at my father's, and he has supported me, but here-

after that cannot be so, on account of what has happened con-

cerning my brother, who is a drunkard and has become very

wicked. So this spring, I must be alone, but 1 have no house.

I am cast down about these things. My condition appears

very diflScult. You know how iiard it is for a widow to keep

her head (support herself) in this country.

Hence all my comfort is drawn from the Holy Scriptures,

where I find that my Saviour had not a place to lay his head

in comfort, and so the patriarchs were sojourners in the earth
12-
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seeking after that cit}' whose builder is the Maker of all things.

Sometimes I groan and sigh about the toils and cares that are

mine, and then again I look at the man}- blessings I have

received more than the most of the widows in this country, and

I thank the Giver of every good and perfect gift who has

granted me favor in the e3'es of His friends, that I should be

comforted with much love from them
;
that is, from the mission

circle, especiall}'^ from dear Miss Dean, who is not in her care

of me inferior to Miss Fiske or Miss Rice in motherhood (no

English word for a very sweet idea). Although I have anxiety

about the summer-part of my life, 3'et in the winter I find

great spiritual enjo3'ment. Perhaps you know that Elishawa

(her daughter) is in the seminar}'. That is another delight to

me, that from her earliest childhood she should grow up under

the refining influences of the fear of God. She has four lessons.

In English she reads in Peep of Day with Shush an, daughter

of Sarra of Amadich.

This term we have thirty-three pupils, but man}' of them are

newly entered and young. It is hard to manage them, and

requires much patience. About the week of prayer. I have

told you what kind the girls are; of course they didn't know
anything about the salvation of the soul; still they became no

little enliohtened in this kind of knowleds^e, and some of them

had conviction of sin, but the last year's girls were solemn and

thoughtful. It is to be hoped some of them have found Christ

for their everlasting portion. (What a good way to find him.)

We had some specially precious seasons of prayer. I reminded

the girls that yours and Miss Rice's prayers and tears were

theirs still, though absent far. Don't think we can ever forget

you in any way, secretly or publicly, till our latest breath.

And so in remembering you, and looking on the new girls who
come, I am filled with wonder at the partings and changes that

occur with the years. The girls of the senior class are seven.

.... Their lessons are Philosophy, Physical and Sacred

Geography, Advanced Arithmetic, and Persian. In English

all have begun, and we wish the seniors to read two years

Ignger, so as to learn English. Besides this first class there
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are four others ; the second and third classes have similar les-

sons ; instead of Philosoph}^ they have Ancient Sjriac. In

writing and spelling all are together. Miss Katie Cochran has

a singing class Thursday evenings to which others besides the

school are invited. Since our rooms are so large and pleasant,

we hope our term will be longer than last 3'ear.

You would notice many changes in the new building
;
you

would rejoice if you could see its conveniences. Four of the

largest trees have been cut down In all these

changes m}- room remains the same, reminding me of the

sojourn of the two first mothers—Miss Fiske and Miss Rice.

With me there are two other teachers, Termany of Seir, and

Khatoon of Wazerana. The English teachers are Miss Katie

Cochran, Miss Jewett, and Mrs. Whipple, occasionally- also

Miss Dean, though we liave left her for the superintendence of

tlie school and for village work, and her visits among them

every Sabbath day remind me of Miss Fiske, the beloved,

whose race was so soon run Concerning the girls who have

gone out from us,—all are well

Please let Miss Rice know all I have written you, about the

school, and my joys and sorrows. Inquire in my stead for her

welfare, give her my love mingled with sorrow in our disap-

pointment that she cannot return, and our despair of seeing her

beloved face again. Let her know my sympath}-. I earnestly

desire you will write about her
; never forget this, never ! . . .

My love to all who love you, and especially to your dear mother

m}' warmest love; for your precious school my love and peace;

for yourself, beloved, receive unmeasured aflfection, from

Yours, affection atel}',

HOSHEBO, OF SaRALAN.

AFRICA.
Benita, June 9th, 1873.

My dear Mrs. B.:

. . . I have just completed my second 3'ear of residence here.

I have experienced no seasons of especial awakenings, as they-

have had at Gaboon. Throughout the entire two years there

has been an unflagging interest and steady and perceptible
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progress, not onl}^ among those connected with the station,

but even among the people, and this fact is much more en-

couraging to me tlian fluctuating religious interest. The at-

tendance upon Sabbath services has not been changeable, but

regular and full. This unceasing interest on the part of this peo-

ple for two years is a source of comfort to me in my lonely aud

isolated life. Though perfectly alone, and far away from any

protection or assistance, nowhere could my life be safer, that is,

if it depends upon the heathen and semi-savage people. So

much do the}^ honor and love missionaries, that it would be a

fatal thing for any one to injure the "Man of God."

Doubtless many in America would be surprised to see the

refined and exquisite manners of many of these Africans. Of
course by their trading they have mingled and seen much of

white men, and acquired polite and pleasing manners, which

they exhibit to better advantage than most white men, by their

natural and consummate physical grace and development.

Their politeness is often simply an act—not prompted by noble

and lofty motives. The white man's human nature they com-

prehend to perfection. A black skin is able to conceal emo-

tions and thoughts much more successfully than those of pale

faces.

CHINA,

LILLIE B. HAPPER.

Canton, April 10th, 1873.

. . . The girl I have selected is about fourteen years old.

Her name is "A Sam," and her home inside the city. She

came to the school about a month ago, has never studied before,

and has consented to remain three years. She looks like a

bright child, and we hope she will do well. The girls in the

school study all the morning, and sew an hour in the afternoon

learning to make their clothes. The teacher is a young Chris-

tian woman, and we hope will have a good influence over the

girls. It may be interesting to you to know something of what

I am doing. 1 have charge of two day-schools for girls, and

visit them twice a week. I have a Chinese lady teacher in each
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school, who does all the teaching, both in our Christian books

and the Chinese literature, also different kinds of work and

their writino^. When I o^o to the schools I hear the "iris recite

in our Christian books, look over their work and writing, teach

them to sing, and explain the Scripture to them and to smy

women who may come in ; then close with pra3''er. The schools

have commenced well this year, one having thirty-three and the

other nineteen girls. I go to my schools in the afternoons of

Wednesday, Thursday, and Sabbath ; and in the morning of

every day of the week I spend two hours or more in visiting

the women in their homes. AYe find a wide field for labor here.

The women, as a rule, are glad to have us visit them, and I

often have more invitations in a day tlian 1 can accept. There

is plent}^ of work here for many more single ladies, and we are

longing and wishing for more to come. It is a great comfort

to us to know that so many kind Christian friends are helping

us with their prayers, and also with their money. We pray that

God may reward you all b}' pouring blessings upon your own

heads.

INDIA.

MRS. J. J. LUCAS.

Mynpoorie, May 29th, 1873.

My dear Mrs. B. :

.... In your last letter 3^ou requested me to select

two or three girls to be supported b^' different churches at

home. I know of no chiklren that 1 can select to be sup-

ported b}' their funds. Would not these churches like to take

a school to support. The cost of one school would be only

about three ($3) dollars per month. I will call the school any

name they wish, and from time to time, if w^e remain here,

will be glad to report to them anything of interest about the

children in the school, the teacher, &c.
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SIAM.
Bangkok, April 12th, 1873.

My dear Mrs. B.:

... 1 came back here with the promise of a school-building,

paid for by Christian ladies in New York State, and with the

intention of organizing a school for girls as soon as possible.

There have been dela3^s and disappointments with regard to

our building, so that I am still at my old home and do not con-

sider myself permanentl}' located. We hope in a few months

-

to have our new building, and to have a small, perhaps, but

increasing school of boarding and day scholars. We have now
been here but about four months. Female education is so en-

tirely new a thing that it must be talked about awhile first,

till the people become familiar with the idea. Everything moves

slowly in this warm climate among an ignorant and indolent

people, and we have to move cautiously at first, lest we fail

altogether to interest them in any plan so new and strange as

that women should be taught anything, or to do an3'thing but

take care of the husband and children, cook the rice, &c. We
are by no means discouraged, and hope the ladies at home will

not be. If we are in a new school-building, and have ev'en a

small school fairly organized when we have been here one year,

we shall think we have done well for Siam.

For three months we have had a class of nine little girls

come to us mornings for instruction. They are very promising

children
;
they are learning to read, already sing, and sew very

nicely. They are now learning the Catechism and Command-
ments. We hope some of these will go with us up into the city

and be permanent boarding pupils, but of this there is no cer-

taint}^ as to how many or which of them will go. I have had a

letter from Mrs. Pierson and Miss Allen, of Detroit, in behalf

of the "Zenana Helpers" and the "Richardson Band," and

have said to both these ladies that, for some months at least,

we may not have any pupils that we can depend on as perma-

nent, and so, very much to my regret, I have no pupils I am
now willing to name to them. As I cannot ask them to let their

money, so much needed everywhere in heathen lands, be idle,

I have proposed to them to let it be used for their heathen sis-
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ters elsewhere, for this year at least. Will you please say the

same to Mrs. Taylor's Saiida3'-school class?

And now, my dear Mrs. 13., I do hope this does not mean

that hereafter, when their sisters in Siam do cry out to them

for assistance, they will reply, ''Too late," and feel that they

cannot lend us a helping* liand. I feel particularly interested

in Chicago, Detroit, Lake Forest, and H^^de Park, and want

each of them to support a girl in Siam Oh, will there

not be those among your churches that will have $80 for Siam

when we need it? Poor Siam, that seems to be trying and

wishing to look up a little among the nations of the earth.

An}' churches, band, or Sunday-school class that hereafter sup-

ports a pupil here, I will venture to promise a letter from Miss

Anderson or myself at least quarterly, and also a photograph

of the pupil

IN SINGAPORE

We were the guests of good old " Father Reasbury," who

has, for more than thirty years, been a missionary (English) on

this island. He studied theology in the United States, spend-

ing some time at Andover and New Brunswick. His home is

in a beautiful, picturesque spot some three or four miles out of

town. His grounds cover fourteen acres, and when he first

purchased it, it was a mere jungle; this he has cleared and

planted with a great variet}' of fruit trees, which he has seen

grow up around him. I here first saw the cinnamon tree and

the mangusteen, the coifee plant, and the chocolate or cocoa,

the cloves and the nutmeg. This last interested us very much
indeed. Tlie fruit resembles, in shape and color, a good-sized

peach. The pulpy outside is a half-inch or more in thickness,

and is not good to eat. It contains the nutmeg, which, with its

covering, bears about the same proportion in size to the fruit

that a peachstone does to a peach. The outer covering is a

beautiful red mace, next a thin black shell, inside of which is

the nutmeg. The fruit of the nutmeg tree bursts open on one

side when ripe, giving a peep at the pleasing contrast between

the rich yellow fruit, the bright red nut-like mace, and the

black shell that surrounds the nutmeg. The mace is taken off
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and dried. When the nutmeg in its shell is so dry that it will

shake, the shell is broken and taken off. and the nutmeor is fit

for use.

. . . Remember, please, that if I am evei- so prompt, four and

a half months at least must elapse, after you send oft* a letter to

Siara, before 3'ou can receive an acknowledgment of it from

me.

The cool air of autumn warns us of the necessities of the

poor and improvident, whom we can find in every large city

and every small village. You will answer their appeals

promptly, and it is 3'our Christian duty. While you are caring

for these suft'ering bodies, have you never a thought, a true

sense of the terrible chill of eternal death, that is settling

down on the souls of the ignorant throughout the world ?

Have you never an impulse, perhaps a strong desire, to send

light and warmth be3'ond 3'our limited circle of poor? If so,

we invite 3'ou to join with us in our mission work, and we will

lead 3'Ou in the ver3^ path 3 0U have been seeking. W^e are

determined to do greater things this year for that Christ that

has done everything for us.

whom so many of 3'OU know and love, has full3' entered into

our labors. We ask ever3^ Christian woman in the Xorthwest

to assist her in her work. It will only be through our mutual

S3'mpath3' that success will follow her. In our mission room,

that small upper room," with a few faithful workers, on

Sept. 19th, we asked a new benediction upon our work, and

especialh' upon this dear sister. The Monda3' following Mrs.

Rhea left for Minnesota, remaining in that state, visiting

Your friend,

H. M. House.

MRS. RHEA,
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societies already organizerl, reviving some that had fallen

asleep, charging them now "to hold on until the millennium,"

and forming new bands wherever she could address the ladies.

The month of November Mrs. Rhea will pass in Iowa, arm in

arm with Dr. and Mrs. Ely.

:SOTICE.

Societies desiring encouragement in their work, or more

thorough organization in their community, or churches where

no society at present exists, but the desire is expressed for

work, will please signify the same bv letter to one of our Sec-

retaries, addressed to 48 McCormick Block, corner Randolph

and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

NEW MISSIONARIES ADOPTED.
Mrs. Dr. Warren, .... India.

Mrs. Bergen, ..... *'

Miss Dougherty, Chippewa Indians.

NEW AUXILIARIES AND BANDS,
OHIO. IOWA.

Circleville, Pickaway Co.. Mis-S Ida Blairstown, Edith Burnet. Secretary.
Machir, Secretary. Iowa City, Mrs. M. A. Marshall, Sec.

MICHIGAN. Mount Pleasant, Miss Celia A. Gillis.

M isses' Missionary Society, Milford, Kentucky.
Miss Julia Freeman, Secretary.

Infant Band, Milford, Miss Maria Wells. Warren Street Church, Louisville, Miss

Secretary.
i

Maggie E. Fulton, Sec.

Coldwater, Mrs. John Chandler, Secre- '

tfiry. NEBRASKA.

Coldwater, Cheerful Givers, Miss Katie Columbus, Mrs. J. G. Compton, Sec.

Seeley.

INDIANA. ILLINOIS.

Franklin, Mrs. R. T. Taylor, Secre- Young Ladies' Miss. Soc, First Pies

infy Church. Chicago.

Franklin, Young Ladies' Miss. Society.

NEW LIFE MEMBERS,
Mrs. Mary C. Whiting,
Mrs. .T. F. Magil],

Mrs. George D. Barnes,
Miss Mina Edwards,

Miss Frances E. Barker,
Mrs. Jane K. Hook,
Mrs. Stanly Wight.
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Receipts of Wonian^s PresbyterIan Board of Missions of
the ^'orthwest, for the inonths of August

and Septembef^f 187
W. F. M. S.. Saginaw, Mich.,

3d quarter's salary due Mrs
Coan $72 50

W. F. M. S., First Cb., Lafay
ette, Ind., for debt of For
Missions, . . . . 76 50

Young Ladies' Band, Wauke-
gan. Hi., for sup. of daughter
of Priest Jobn Salmes, Per-

sia, and make l. m. of Mrs.
Frances E. Barker. Re-
maining $ 1 0 to be applied as

heieafter directed, . . 35 00

Premium on gold draft, . . 8 55

SEPTEMBER.

W. F. M. S., Franklin, Ind., . 50 00
W. F. M. S.. Eighth Ch., Chi-

cago, for sup. of Dharm Ram, 58 00

W. F. M. S., Blairstown, Iowa, 5 00

W. F. M. S.. Valparaiso. Ind.,

for Sidon Building, . , 20 00
W. F. M. S., Detroit, Mich.,

for Mrs. Lucas's salary, and
make L. M. of Mrs. Stanly
Wight 25 00

J. McKee, Vernon, Ind., for

Persian Mission, . . . 5 00

Mark Tilton. Madison, Ind.,

for Cli., in Bootan, Koor-
dish Mountains, Per.eia, . 10 00

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Parker,

Columbus, Ind., . . . 25 00

Ladies, New Albany, Ind , . 20 00

Gentlemen, " "
. 10 00

W. F. M. S., Steamboat Rock,
Iowa 4 68

W. F. M S.. Peoria, 111., . 40 55

A Friend, Wild Cat, Ind., . . 1 00

W. F. M. S., First Ch., Chi-

cago, for Miss Morrison's

salary 27 00

AUGUST.

W. F. M. S , First Cb., Chi-

cago, per Mrs. G. IL Laflin, $12 00

W. F. M. S.. Ionia, Mich.,

Miss Ellen Mills S. S. Class,

for sup. of child in India, . 2 50
Mich. Fern. Sem., Kalamazoo,

Mich., . . . . 28 30
W. F. M. S., Fairview, Iowa, 2 50

W. F. M. S., Sterling, 111., . 13 50

W. F. M. S., Lewiston, 111.,

to be applied to debt of For.

Miss., and make l. m. of

Mrs. J. F. Magill, . . 30 00

W. F. M. S., Three Rivers,

Mich., for sup. of child in

Mrs. Wilder's school and
make L. M. of Mrs. George
B. Barnes, . . . . 35 00

W. F. M. S., Second Ch., Chi-

cago, for Miss Calhoun's
salary, . . . . 36 00

W. F. M. S., Ottawa, Wis., . 1 00

A Friend of the Cause, . . 5 00

W. F. M. S., Third Ch., Chi-

cago, for salary of Mrs.
Kelso, 175 00

Miss. Band, First Ch., Detroit,

Mich., for sup. of child in

Persia under care of Miss
Dean, and one in India under
Miss Dickey, . . . 60 00

W. F. M. S., Evanston, 111.,

2d quarter Miss Bacon's sal., 90 00

W. F. M. S., Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, for Miss Jewett's sal

ary, and to make l. m. of

Mrs. Jane K. Hook,
W. F. M. S., Ackley, Iowa,

for Miss Pratfs salary,

AV. F. M. S., Perrysburg, 0., .

Life Membership of Mary
Pierson Eddy, Sidon, Syria,

W. F. M. S., Princeville, III.,

to sup. Elizabeth, a Bible-

reader in Miss Walsh's sch.,

and make a L. m. of Miss
Mina Edwards, . . . 25 00

40 00

8 00

20 00

5 00
Total receipts for August and

September, . . $1082 58

Expenditure?, . . . 174 06

Mrs. Jesse Whitehead,

Treasurer.

Note.—June, 1873, Mrs. Mary C. Whiting, First Ch., Ann Arbor, Mich., for

the Persian Mission, $50, instead of Mrs. Mary Whitney, as published in our
September issue.
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<^ur M\h Morhprs.

SHEIKH SHIBLEY,
BY MISS S. B. LORING.

Allow mo to introduce to you a Druse Sheikh, of Mount
Ijel)anon. I don't like him much; indeed, as a ma??, I am
afraid I don't like him at all. When we went to Aitath, our

mountain home in the summer, we opened a Sabbath-school

for those poor ignorant villagers. About twenty-five came in,

and, much to our delight, there were among them girls of

fifteen, sixteen, and even eighteen years of age. Three or

four bought Bibles or paid as much toward them as the\' were

able to pay. One of the girls afterwards sold hers for a pair

of earrings. One Sabbath-morning, perhaps the fourth after
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the opening of the school, we waited a long time for the boys

and girls to gather, but onl}^ a few came. On inquir}', most

of the girls said they had the headache, but the true reason

was this: Sheikh Shibley, who is their religious leader, if they

have any, had sent word for the girls not to go to Sabbath-

school, with great threats if they did not obe}'. The little

ones still came, and two or three of the older ones came now
and then, in spite of him.

Among the girls was Fetna, a Druse szY orlady, anieceofSheikh

Shibley, about fifteen years old. She had attended school in a

neighboring village, where she had heard two of the missionaries

preach, and she had learned just enough English to make her

conceited. She was winning, and bright, and rather pretty. She

came to our house three afternoons in a week to study English.

She learned chapters from the Bible, and other things that would

be profitable to her, and she repeated extracts of Dr. Jessup's

sermons siie had heard two years before. The Sheikh did not

object to her coming to us on weekdays. He did not know
that she was gaining as much religious instruction as she could

have done on the Sabbath. She kept her Bible and hymn-book

hidden in a chest. She was angr}^ with him, and said that

Shibley (she would not call him uncle) couldn't get out of her

head what she already knew, and he couldn't keep her out of

heaven. Though the Druses are very deceitful we could not

doubt her sincerity when she besought us, with trembling

earnestness, to tell her if there was anything for her to do to

be saved, except what she had already been told ! She added,

with such seeming honest}^ and touching firmness, ^' I have

done that." She writes to me letters in her funny English.

Poor girl! I don't wonder that she doesn't like Shible}^ ; he

isn't nice at all, if he is fine-looking.

ABOUT LTTTLE DORA.
Our young readers will be rejoiced to hear again of little

Dora, and to know that she is already finding her way into the

zenanas of Saharanpur. Her mother writes us of an early

morning call they had been making.
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" Yesterda}' morning about five o'clock—that would be rather

early for America, would it not ?—I told m}' daughter Dora

she might get ready and go w^th me to visit a certain ze-

nana. You w411 not doubt that she was glad to go. The
women of that zenana, as of almost every one I visit, had

asked me all about m^' family, particularly about the chil-

dren, and they had heard, too, about Dora from neighboring

women, and they had often urged me to bring her with me
some time. I do not remember ever visiting a zenana where

tlie women were more polite, intelligent, and pretty than those

of that one. I think I enjo}' a visit there as much as I gener-

all}^ do in European families. All their rooms are always in

nice tid}' order, although there are eight women in the zenana,

and the}' have eight children. True, they have six or seven

servants, but I have been in many zenanas where they have

more servants and fewer children, and 3'et the rooms were never

tidy. In most zenanas there is not much of what Americans

call furniture; but in the zenana we visited this morning, there

are chairs and other European articles, and what I never saw

in any other zenana,—instead of the primitive way of conveying

food to the mouth, tJiey uae spoons. On entering the zenana 1

noticed their attention was at once arrested hy a small bouquet

of flowers in Dora's hand, which she at once presented to a

little girl. Dora, I found, had plucked the flowers for the pur-

pose of giving them to the little girl of whom I had told her

long ago, and I had scarcely noticed that she had them. The
children admired the flowers for only a moment, and then

rushed out to call every inmate of the dwelling to see the beau-

tiful bouquet.

" Although the}' seldom, some of them never, had seen a white

child before, yQ% Dora was scarcel}^ a greater wonder than the

bouquet. The excitement created quite astonished me, but it

enabled me to speak ver^- naturall}^ of the Rose of Sharon and

the Lily of the yalle3% From the top of their house, which is

the onl}^ place where they can view the outside world, they can

see little else but flat-topped brick buildings, on which they

might run along in any direction for a considerable distance.
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It is therefore little wonder that they should admire beautiful

flowers. Hereafter I shall often take a bouquet of flowers

with me when I go to visit zenanas.

"Just as I was about to close this sheet, five children of our

missionaries came to our house to rest for a few hours on their

way to Woodstock. I expect several of my children will go
there soon. It was a most generous thought of the ladies of

America to make such a noble gift to our missionaries.

" Sincerely yours,

Ernkstina Calderwood."

THE MISSIONARY DOLL.
A TRUE STORY FOR THK CHILDREN.

BY K. H. J.

" What a very queer dolly !" I hear you exclaim
;

" Pray bow did it come by such an odd name?
And wbat possible good could its waxen face do,

To Chinese or Choctaw, to Turk or Zulu?"

Well, I'll tell you the tale, as it came down to us,

For this dolly had really raised quite a fuss.

And when we all heard how she went on a mission.

We laughed and we cried at this prettiest vision.

A six-years-old darling, with eyes full of tears,

Was losing a very dear friend it appears

—

He would tell the poor heathen beyond the great sea,

How Jesus our Saviour said, " Come unto Me."

And Bright-eyes must show him how dearly she loved
;

In some wonderful way her love must be proved.

" Oh, what can I give him," they all heard her say

—

" What beautiful plaything to carry away?"

She looked at her treasures with serious thought.

And then she exclaimed, as she found what she sought,

" My new Paris dolly ! with brigbt golden hair.

And eyes that will shut, and such fine clothes to wear

;

" I'll just give him that to 'member me by !"

But the wise grown-up people said, " Oh, darling, why f

Why that is your very best dolly, my pet;

Don't give that on which your heart is so set."
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What think you she said—this heroic young soul,

Who had learned the deep secret of love's sweet control?

" But that's what I iva7it him to have," she sobbed low

—

" The beautif'lest thing in the world that I know."

" But then," they insisted, "you surely forget

That gentlemen don't play with dollies, dear pet

!

Pray what would your 'dear Mr. Dale ' do with that?

A real grown-up man, who wears a tall hat."

She pondered a moment, perplexed and distressed.

And then her eyes brightened with gladness unguessed

—

" He'U want it," she said, a sweet fancy weaving

—

He'll take it
— 'twill help him to 'mooze the poor heathen."

So the love of the darling had conquered at last,

And her " dear Mr. Dale " held the " dear dolly '' fast

;

And surely enough a wise prophet was she.

For it did " 'rnooze the heathen " far over the sea.

LETTER FROM A LITTLE GIRL AT DEHRA
TO THE SABBATII-SCHOOL WHICH SUPPORTS HER.

My dear Friends: I have not written to you for a long

time, but 1 think of you very often. It is very kind of you to

remember me, and to send money to keep me in school. Here

I have plenty of nice food to eat, and clean comfortable clotlies

to put on every week. All of us little girls are learning to

count so nicely. I am in the sixth class. Our teacher puts

words on the blackboard, and w^e learn to read them and then

try to copy them on our slates. When we can count up to one

hundred in Hindustani and in English, our teacher gives us a

pretty picture-card. We have such a nice spelling class too.

Sometimes one little girl will stay head of the class ever so

long. Then one day she will miss a word, and some one else

will get head ; we all like to get head very much. This is the

day for writing letters to our friends in America.

I cannot write for myself yet, but I am trying very hard to

learn, and hope some day I can write you a nice letter with my
own hand. Our teacher, Miss Nelson, has taught us a great

many hymns. We love to sing them very much; we sing both
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in Hindustani and in English. Do you know what the word

for hymn is in Hindustani? It is ''git."

We learn verses out of the Bible every day. Our teachers

tell us that if we learn these verses nicely now, we will remember

them as long as we live, and when we are old enough we can

teach them to other children. I hope some of 3'ou will write

to me. I would be very happy to get a letter from America.

Good-by.
Your little friend,

Annie Manglu.

LETTER FROM AN AFRICAN BOY
TO A YOUNG WORKER IN THIS COUNTRY.

My dear Friend : I am living at Elongo Mission Station

with Mr. De Heer and Mamma He Heer. And Mamma Reut-

linger tells me I may try to write you a little letter. A few

years ago we did not know there was any such country as

England, but thought the horizon was the end of the world,

and missionaries must come through it to get here, or else

come up out of the sea; but now I study geograph}^ and know
we are not the only people in the world. Many of our people

are learning to read and write. I like to study and I will be

glad to have you write me a little letter. Cannot you come to

be a missionary and teach us all 3^ou know? We want you

very much. Your friend,

Masanga, or William.

LITTLE FAIR AT TRENTON.

A lady of Trenton, New Jersey, writes : "A little girl in

our church, named Annie Holcomb, has, with another little

friend, raised nearly five dollars by a fair in her own home.

She desires the money to be sent to the Helen Holcomb in

India whom we are supporting. I am particularly gratified by

this as I do not know that anything has ever been said to the

dear child about doing such a thing."
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